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PETE'S
BABETTEB-

y IZOLA L. FORRESTER

Copyright , 1KJ1 , by A. 8. Richardson

There hnd always been Pete. At least
eo tbo people down nt St Michel said
\vhcn n stronger would nsk where ha
bad como from. Even before the gov-

ernment
¬

had built the lighthouse on-
PreBQUC Isle Pete's (tailing hut had
been there , nud every night ho hat
bung out his lantern on the end of a
polo BO that the boats rounding the
point n inlli1 or two below would see Its
flicker nnd steer clear of the long sand-
bar that ran out like an nnt eater's
nose from the northern corner of-
Prcsque Isle-

.Everybody
.

along the strait Icnew theTt-

"

quaint old Ilgure , but no one knew of-

liubctto until they saw her one uiorn-
lug fluttering along behind Pete , her
red calico dress the one bright spot of
color among the grays and browns of-

PrcsQUc Isle. The day before Pete had
been seen rowing over to the Macklnae
shore , but no one knew of his return
except Mere M'rle , and she was BO old
nnd deaf that all she could do was
cook Pete's fish and sit out In the sun-
shine

¬

all day smoking in the kitchen
doorway.

When Landry Dubuta from Algonac
Island nskcd the question direct , Pete
smiled and shook his head , his dark
eyes , deep set In the small brown face ,

watching Kabctte build houses with
the red bark chips around the light-
house

¬

steps.-
"She

.

has no one but me." lie said ,

with n dubious shrug of his thin ,

stooped shoulders. "Babettc. who art
thou , petite ?"

Babettc stopped playing long enough
to (lash a merry glance at him under
the shelter of her thick brown hair-

."Pete's
.

Babettc. " she laughed.
And so , nil through the isles of the

Btrnlt , as far as St Iguaco and even
down to Mackinaw , she was known as-

Pete's Babette. Pete taught her nil
manner of wonderful things in fish
lore and shlpcraft , and before long she
knew all the boats that passed by-

Presque Isle from the great Iron klnga
and grain boats bound for Buffalo to
the gay little yachts that fluttered like
white butterflies here and there. But ,

best of all , she loved the schooners , the
old monarchs of the lake , when they
came sailing up the strait on a still
summer's eve , like wondrous phantom
Bhlps , with the glory of the sunset be-

hind
¬

, and she called them Babctte's-
birds. .

And the years passed by , ten of
them , slow and sure and steady , one
by one , as the wild geese fly to the
eouthland , and each one left Pete
browner nnd more wrinkled nnd small-
er

¬

, while Babette grow up tall nnd
slender and strong as a young pine
tree , with hair and eyes brown as dry
oak leaves. Then came the terrible
(winter of ' 04 , when boat after boat
,went out on the lakes and no more was
heard from them until spring waves
brought iu the wreckage. It was cold
at the little , low use back of the
lighthouse on Presque Isle , colder than
even Pete could remember , nnd every
week it was harder for him to row
down to SL Michel for provisions.

One night he came home half frozen
and with n dreadful cough. Babette

1 sent him to bed and said he should go-

ne more. They must make what food
they had last until warmer weather.
But Instead of sunshine and fair seas
the clouds swept low and gray like
gulls before a storm , and the waves
came rolling In , with n deep , heavy
swell that sent a dull , threatening
roar as they broke , up to the light-
bouse.

-

. And here nnd there in the dark
green waters could be seen something
else , a clumsy , swaying mass that
glinted blue white.-

"The
.

ice has come ," Babette thought
when she saw It from the lighthouse
window one morning after she had
trimmed the lamp , and there was n
queer ache In her heart ns she looked
off down the strait nnd thought of how
bet1 birds would Lave to battle with It ,

but she did not tell Pete-
.It

.

was three days later when Mere
M'rle showed her the empty meal bag.
She smiled. There were still bacon and
rice and dried fish. They were rich. At-

tlie end of the week tliere was no ba-

con , and they had saved the last of the
rlco for Pete , who lay on the old
lounge near the stove coughing , cough-
Ing

-

all the time.
The following day Pete was deliri-

ous.

¬

. Babette stood in the old kitchen ,

looking from the flushed , wrinkled face
on the pillow to where Mere M'rlo
knelt over by the stove praying. The
provisions were gone. There was no
medicine-

.Babette
.

took the fur Jacket from its
nail. Before she went out of the kltch-
en she leaned over the old halfbrced-
woman's bent form. "To St. Michel ,"
she said slowly , pointing eastward and
then nt the empty meal sack and flour
bag thrown In n corner. Mere M'rle
understood nnd stopped her praying
long enough to watch the strong , erect
young figure pass down to the shore ,

the wind blowing the ends of her scarf
backward over her shoulders like red
wings.

Her hands worked quickly over the
lines of the boat , and , taking advan-
tage

¬

of a momentary lull , she pushed
away from the small , tumbled down
pier and struck out bravely for St. Mi-

chel.

¬

. She had often been out with
Pete when the waves were as high as
now , and she loved the excitement of-

It nil. The low. flat shore of Prcpquo
Isle vanished entirely behind the wall
of waters , but she could catch a-

gllmpbe of the dt-ar old lighthouse- and
Us round top above the tnllt'St wave ,

hnd the sight Btrcnglhened nnd nerved
her for the five mlle Journey to St-

.Michel.
.

.

Suddenly , when scarcely half n mlle
out , the boat seemed to strike n new
current. Hnbette caught her breath
sharply as she felt the strong , resist-
less

¬

power sweep her from her couroe ,

and she bent over the oars with set ,
close lips nnd ( CIIBO muscles , but It was
useless. The deep , swelling rush of
waters carried her northward , straight-
en to the middle channel of the strait
The wind had come up again and
raged over the Inkc like n wild beast
Then , without warning , there rose be-
fore

¬

her the Jagged , cruel line of the
Ice floe , nnd the next moment the
waves had thrown the boat an if It had
been n leaf full upon It. Instinctively
Dabctto had risen at thnt last awful
instant As the boat crashed Into the
Ice with a shock that made It leap and
tremble she sprang forward and
gained a footing on the Ice floe , a
slight , perilous ono , to be sure , but one
that meant safety for the moment at
least

Already the little boat had disap-
peared

¬

In the whirlpool of dashing wa-
ters

¬

, and Babcttc's heart beat fast as
she looked about her on her new craft
It was large ; it seemed as largo as-
Presquo Isle Itself , and nt flrsdk ap-
peared

¬

stationary. But when she had
reached Its center she could feel the
slow , steady motion as it swept on to-

ward
¬

Lake Huron.
And now came the division of the

channel , and Babette's heart almost
stopped Its frightened beating as she
thought of what would happen If the
floe drifted north of Algonac Island
nnd out on the great pitiless waters of
the lake.

With hushed breath she waited. The
floe was heaving so that she could
hardly retain her place, but nt last
the pine crests of Algonac showed on
her left, and she knew she would pass
St Michel. With fingers stiffened by
the cold she untied the red scarf from
alK > ut her head and let the wind blow
It like a danger signal above her na
she caught a glimpse of the lighthouse
on the west pier. So near , it seemed ,

she placed her hand to her mouth and
shouted , but her voice sounded like a-

reedblrd's pipe In the noise of the rush-
Ing

-

waters.
She was opposite the town now. She

could see the waves break on the pier ,

nnd yet there was no sign of help.
With a fearlessness born of despera-
tion

¬

she struggled to her feet nnd
waved the scarf wildly , and suddenly
a figure appeared on the lighthouse
ladder. Again she waved and tried to-

call. . The figure signaled back and ran
along the pier toward town-

.It
.

was Landry Dubols. lie burst Into
the warm back room nt old Mme. Por-
teau'o

-

breathless nnd hatless-
."It

.

Is Pete's Babette , " he cried to the
crowd of fishermen and sailors hud-
dled

¬

about the big wood stove. "She Is-

on the Ice , drifting out to the lake. "
In five minutes the news had spread ,

and the shore was crowded , while the
strongest boat In the place was
manned , with Landry at the rudder ,

and stout arms pulled away to the res-
cue

¬

of Pete's Babette. And when they
brought her back half frozen nnd half
dead and gave her Into Mme. P.o-
rtcau's

. -

care she told her errand In the
warm back room told how Pete lay
dying without food or medicine nnd
how unless help was sent there would
be no light shining from Presque Isle
that night

"The light shall shine ," promised
Landry , and the waves that bad
laughed at Babette's little boat bowed
before the masterful stroke of ten
pairs of St Michel's strongest arms no
they manned the boat that bore Ba-

bettc
¬

and provisions and medicine
back to Presque Isle-

."Thou
.

hast saved his life, little one ,"
said Landry , when they stood In the
kitchen where Mere M'rle still prayed.
But Babette only smiled and nodded
her head , and she went on to the light ¬

house.
The winter twilight was falling

swiftly , and the wind had gone down
like one tired with its mad play. Far
to the west she could see a boat strug-
gling

¬

slowly up the strait , Its lights
gleaming now and then like Jewels.
She lit the lamp with fingers that
trembled , and the broad path of light
streamed out over the point Bnbette's
birds could fly in safety tonight , and
below Landry Dubols .held aloft a red
scarf and told its story , even as it is
told today around the islands of the
strait the story of Pete's Babette.

When Ladle * Wore
In the seventeenth century ladles

wore masks in public, and great was
the variety of face screens that were
seen. Ladies who had "corallne" lips
preferred them short , as was natural ;

for others who wished to hide the
lower part of the face the mask was
completed by n chin piece of linen ,

which afterward passed under the chin
and over the ears. In 1C32 , says M-

.Engcrand
.

, a new mask called the
mlml , from the Italian mimics , was all
the rage and threatened to usurp the
place of the black one. It was even
the cause of violent quarrels between
the ladles who held to the latter and
those who preferred the latest novelty.
Some years later It became the fashion
to trim the upper part of the mask
with a ruche of lace , to lengthen it
with a beard of the same material and
even to cover it more or less with lace
to the borders of the eyeholes. Young
ladles of this period , however , fre-
quently

¬

contented themselves with
covering the face simply with n piece
of black crape for coquetry's sake and
to appear the fairer.-

A

.

IIIKer Iletort.-
"Do

.

you think ," he naked , "that you
could loam to love me ? "

"I don't know , " she answered. " 1

might , but If I were a man I'd hate
to think that 1 was nn acquired taste. "

Chicago Itccord-IIorukl ,

CATCHING A THIEF ,

AH Old Mrthmt I'tllltod liy n (Jorinan-
Olllcrr lit Cliliin.

Thirty dollars was stolen at thu Of-

ficers'
¬

club In Th'iitHln , China , and the
members of the club resolved , If possi-

ble
¬

, to catch thu thief.-
A

.

Herman captain volunteered to
manage the affair , and the first thing
bo did was to summon all the natlvo-
ecrvantH of the club. Uu then wild to
them :

"Some money has boon stolen here ,

nnd 1 am looking for the thief. I shall
(Ind him in an hour , not before , slnco-
I need that much time In order to get
Instructions from a celebrated magi-

cian
¬

in Germany. "
An hour later all the servants were

again summoned , but this time Into n
dark room , In the middle of which
Btood the table on which the money
stolen had been laid ,

"Each of you , now ," said the olllcor ,

"must go up to thnt table and press on-

It first your right nnd then your left
band , nnd when that Is done you must
raise your two hands over your head
and step Into the next room. "

The servants did so , and as the last
one stepped Into the adjoining room
the olllcer followed him , nnd after
looking fern few moments nt the many
uplifted hands he pointed to one man
nnd said , "You nro the thief. " The
Chinaman to whom he pointed nearly
fell to the ground with fright nnd ad-

mitted
¬

his guilt and promised to make
restitution.

Very simple was the method adopted
by the olllcer for discovering the cul-

prit.
¬

. While the native servants sup-
posed

¬

that his spirit was In Germany
In communion with thfc celebrated ma-

gician
¬

he was carefully smearing the
surface of the table In the dark room
with fat nnd oil , which he then black-
ened

¬

by means of soot. The Innocent
servants naturally pressed their hands
on the table , according to his Instruc-
tions

¬

, but the culprit though super-
stitious

¬

, did not do so-

.As
.

a result , while the uplifted hands
of nil the others were coal black , hla
were of a natural color , and thus his
guilt was clearly proved. Detroit Free *

Press.

Licking Her Snmp .

We find the following anecdotes In a
Naples paper : "At the postolllce yes-
terday

¬

, amid the large crowd gathered
around the window , was a young Eng-
lish

¬

lady , handsome , well dressed nnd
accompanied by her maid. The young
lady had Just purchased some stamps
and was about to affix them to a num-
ber

¬

of letters which she held In her
hand. Delicately tearing off a stamp ,

she said to her maid , 'Pull (sic ) out
your tongue. ' And the maid , with Eng-
lish

¬

impassivity , thrust forth her
tongue , while the mistress passed over
it a postage stamp , which she subse-
quently

¬

stuck on n letter. She went
through the entire package of letters ,

and for each one the obedient waiting
maid thrust out her tongue for the
mistress to moisten the stamp. Curi-
ous

¬

manners these English people
have."

The Cnnon anil ihe Lawyer.
The point of the following story lies

in the Important part which the "three ¬

penny bit" plays in church collections
in England. Canon Blank was having
a friendly game of pool nt the squire's ,

and one of his opponents was Wigsby ,

the barrister. The canon lost a "life"
and took from his pocket n threepenny
piece to pay for it , which he placed on
the edge of the table.-

"Oh
.

, " said Wigsby , "I see, canon ,

you have had your finger in the plate !"
The canon drew himself up to his full
height, a good six feet , and , looking
the man of the law full in the face.
Bald , "I'm surprised that you , Mr-
.Wigsby

.
, in the presence of this re-

spectable
¬

company , have the audacity
to recognize your own paltry contribu-
tion

¬

1"

Lnmpn Thnt Tulle.
Electric lamps not only can be made

to talk , but also to sing. An ordinary
arc light can be made to produce
sounds in two ways. One is by placing
the arc in the circuit of a telephone
Instead of the ordinary receiver , and
the other Is by placing it in the circuit
Instead of the ordinary transmitter.-

In
.

cither of these positions it will
pronounce words , which can be heard
distinctly at a considerable distance-
.It

.

naturally follows , also , that the elec-
tric

¬

arc can be utilized as the receiver
and also OB the transmitter of a tele-
phone.

¬

.

The French Horn.
The French horn or cor do chasse Is

regarded by some musicians ns the
sweetest and mellowest of nil the wind
Instruments. In Beethoven's time it
was little els than the old hunting
horn , which , for the convenience of the
mounted hunter , was arranged in spiral
convolutions , to be slipped over the
head and carried resting on one shoul-
der

¬

and under the opposite arm. The
Germans still call It the waldhorn
that is , "forest horn."

Acton' Snperctitioni ,

To rehearse a play on Sunday is n
euro blgn that that play will not be a
success for the manager ordering the
rehearsal and that salaries will be lost
by all who so participate on the Lord's-
day. . To twirl a chair at rehearsals Is
Just ns good as betting on a sure thing
that a fight will disrupt the friendship
of nt least two members nnd perhaps

'cause loss to the management for that
week.

The Itltirjay.
Ono may pet or patronize , according

to one's nature , a chipping sparrow ,

bluebird or pha bc , but ho is indeed
well coated with self esteem who does
not feel n sense of inferiority In the
presence of a Jay. IIo Is such n-

fchrewd , Independent and nggiesHlvo
creature that one Is Inevitably led to
the belief that he is wore of n success

as a bird tliiui most men are IIH men ,

Connplcuous by voice and action dur-
ing

¬

the fall and winter , when other
birds are qulotcxt , he lu'comcH Hlloiit
when other birds are most vocal. If ho
has n love song , It IH rcwrvud for the
car of his mate. At this HCIIHOM ho
even controlH bin fomlnoHS for owl
baiting ami with It bin vituperative
gifts. The robin , the catbird and the
thrasher seem eager to betray the locu-

tion
¬

of their ncHtn to every passerby ,

but the bluojay gives no evidence of
the site of his habitation by being neen-

in Its vicinity. Frank M. Chapman in-

Century. .

The ICx | lnnnli n ,

Kuox I sat down In my easy chair
last night nnd picked up that new novel
of Scribbler's and 1 didn't get to bed
until 4 this morning-

.CoxThe
.

Idea ! Why , I thought it
awfully tlrcHomv ,

Knox Exactly ! It was nearly !

o'clock when I woke up In my chair.

HlvnU-
."Why

.

don't that romantic star nnd
that emotional actress get a divorce
If they can't become reconciledV"-

"They have discussed the Idea , but
each Is afraid the other might get the
best of the ndvcrtlBuiucut Washing-
ton

¬

Star.

Her Mother.
Jack Charley , why don't you pro-

pose
¬

to the Widow Green's daughter ?

She's rich nnd Is regarded as the pearl
of her sex-

.Charley
.

*
1 know It , my boy , but 1

dislike the mother of pearl. Exchange.-

Trttntn
.

Orrinnii Cooking.
ITo wan n stalwart young German ,

nnd as he walked Into the barn he sa-

luted
¬

Its owner with , "Iley , mister ,

will you Jop me ? "
"Will I what ? " returned the farmer.-

"Will
.

you Jop me ? Make'me work
yet ?"

"Oh , I see , you want n Job , " said
his hearer. "Well , how much do you
want a month ? "

"I tell you. If you ent me on der
farm I come for life dollars , but for
twenty-life dollars I ent myself by-

Schmidt's home. " New York Evening
Sun.

KILLED THE SPIDER.-

Dendlx

.

Influence of n Srnnll MrtKtict-
on the Inject.-

An
.

experiment made by a scientist
to test the Influence which a magnet

| ..will have on a spider is of interest
I
The magnet employed was a small

J Bteel one of the U shape , the logs of-

which were about two and n half
i inches long by one-half Inch wide nnd-
onesixth of an Inch thick , the distance
between the poles being about one-
quarter of an inch.

Having noticed a small spider active-
ly

¬

running along his armchair , ho
brushed it off upon the carpet , wbcro-
it began to run , but was somewhat Im-

peded
¬

by the roughness of the fabric.-
IIo

.
now slid the magnet along the car-

pet
¬

, following after the spider , till the
ends of the poles were within n quar-
ter

¬

of an Inch of It. The animal , with-
out

¬

being touched , almost instantly
stopped , and on withdrawing the ning-
net the gpider continued on his Jour ¬

ney.
The experimenter then placed the

magnet within half an inch in front of
the spider , and , withdrawing It slow-
ly , the latter followed It In every direc-
tion

¬

which the magnet took , both in
straight and circuitous routes.

Gradually , however , the spider be-
came

-

BO strongly magnetized ns to be
Immovable for several minutes , the
magnetic influence seeming to lose its
further power. On withdrawing the
magnet altogether the spider began to
recover somewhat.

The scientist ultimately placed a
tumbler over the spider and the mag-
net

¬

, covering them both completely ,
and nt the expiration of several mln-
utes the spider , after a struggle to cs
cape from the strong influence which
the magnet exercised over It, was
dead. Exchange.-

Tbe

.

Word Flattery.-
At

.

first sight there would appear to-

be little connection between flattery
and the wagging of a dog's tall , yet
in nearly all the northern language the
oame word signifies both , nnd flattery
is certainly derived from the word sig-

nifying
¬

to wag the tall. In the old
Norman flngra signifies to flatter nnd
also to wag the tall. In Danish logre-
is to wng the tall , and loger for ecu is-

to fawn on one. In Dutch vleyden Is-

to flatter and vleydstcertcn is to wag
the tail. In the old German wedclu-
is to wag the tail , nnd in English
wheedle is to gain one's end in flat¬

tery.

Nothing Wnsted.-
A

.
Scottish farmer when going to

market , it was observed , always took
a hen with him In his trap. The reason
.was never known until one day he took
a friend with him on a drive. Every-
place the farmer stopped he put the
nosebag on bis horse , nud then the hen
was so trained that what dropped from
the horse's bag the hen would pick up ,

so there was nothing wasted. Pear-
Bon's

-

Weekly.

Good Intention ! .

"Don't trust too far to yob good In-

tentions
¬

," said Uncle Ebcn , "unless-
yob has skill back of 'em. Good in-

tentions
¬

satisfies de mail what has
'em , but dey is de ruination of a heap
Of choir music. " Washington Star.-

A

.

Ilii tonle Coat-
."Is

.

there any kind of coat that never
has any buttons on it ?" asked a nils-
lion teacher of a class of newsboys.-

"Yes
.

, ilr a coat of paint ," was the
instantaneous reply.

Patriotism Is not the mere holding
of n great flag unfurled , but making It
the goodliest In the world. W. J. Lin-
ton.

-

.

LOOG-

UND'S
/{

' PEERLESS
the Bear of Good Cheer.-

It
.

will stand the closest examination. Anil tliu
best test Is the drinking of it. It proves Its
purity and high quality to nil who drink it.
JOHN dUND IWnwiNO CO. , La Grouse , Wl-

o.In

.

Java
Natives do not glare coffee with

a chca ] ) and impure coating. They .
have too liigli a regard for health as
well as for the naturally delicious *

flavor of their popular berry. The
very American roasters who glaze
their package coffees do not dare to touch or glaze
their high priced Mochas and Jsivas. Why ?

ft la never glazed or-

ndultcrntcd.I IHn liflfffSQ . It IsklUII UUIRGGT-
hni

JUST PURR Coffe-

e.A

.
lnJ r rkni InnuriMi uniform quality mil frf ftlin ti.

Fall Term Opens Sept. I.

Catalog Free-

.ROIIRBOUGII

.

BROS. ,

PROPRIETORS.

17th and Douglas Sts.

Courier of Btuclv Refnlir Dntlneit , ComMtud , rrepirdnty , Norrnit , Shorthand , Typewriting
Tolrcnpliy. Pemnanihlp , Ten-Art , Ulocullon , Oislotr arid Divalent Culltirn

Advantages Cblleg )) Hind , Collrcn Orclirilm , Hoard of Itnilc. Printing Olflce , Literary Social' ,
l-eetur * Cnurie , Law School , Public Hnlcrlilninriili and Athletic * .

Work for IJoard-Any Undent can woik tot hoard AddrM-
fCatalotfOur new Illustrated free to any onn. KOIIKIiOUnit 1JUOS. . OMAHA. NED

YOU MUST NOT FORGET
Thai \vc are constanily j rowiuj * in the art of
making Kino IMioios , and our proilucis will al-

ways
¬

be found to embrace iho

and Newest Styles in Cards and Finish. We also
carry a fine line of Molding s-nitahlo for all
kinds of framing.

I. 3VC1MC.A.O

This signature la on every box of tbo genuine
Laxative Brome Quinine Tablet*

tbo remedy fbat enren n colil in ono day

She Has Cured Thousands
Given up to Di-

e.DR.

.

. CALDWELL
OF CHICAGO

Practicing Aleopaihy , Home-

opathy
¬

, Electric and ( len-

eral
-

Medicine.
Will , by rotineit , vitit nrofet elonnlly

NORFOLK , NEBRASKA , PACIFIC
HOTEL , FRIDAY , SEPT. 12 , ONE

DAY ONLY.
returning every fonr weV Contult ber while

tbeopportutiltjr IB at bund

DH. CALDWELL limits lier pruct co to tl.o-
I§ ocia ! treatment of ( li ? ib 01 Ilia > e , oar ,

note , throat , InngR , female dleeaeee , dUeatoi of
children and all chronic , nervoni and farcical
dieeaeee of a curable nature Karly cootnm-
tlou | )-

, bronchitis , bronchial catarrb , chrome
catarrb , boadacbe , cunitlpatlOL , etomnch and
bowel troubles , rheumatism , neuralgia , tcl-
atlcB.

-

. UrichtV ( liesiifekidney dieeaeeg.dlteaBei
of the liver aud bladder , dizziness , uorvousueiB ,
IndlRentlnn , obofity Interrupted i ntrltlon ,

KlowKrowtb In cblldreaud all wnptinK die-
eacei

-

In adultf , defo mitio < clob-feet curva-
ture of the rplne. diieases of the brain , paraly *

frit , beartdleeato , drop r , twelllnv o' tb limbo
ctrirtnre , "pen tores pain iu the boner. Kranu-
lar

-
enlargement * and all loutMtandlug dlt-

eatee properly treatel.
Blood nnd Skin (Unfair *

Pimplee. blotchec , eruptions , liver tpot * . fall-
inirof

-

tbe hair , bad complexion , ecz nm , throat
nlceri , bo DO paint , bladder tioublee , weak
bncV , bnruluff nrlne , pa elnp urine too often
The ellecte of couttitntional tickuoie or the
taking of too much Injurious medicine receive *
tearchlng treatment , prompt relief and a cure
for life-

.Ultoatos
.

of women , Irregular meustniitiou ,
falling of the womb , bearing douu palue ,
female cltplacemeati , lack of eexnal tone ,

I.encnrrhoR. tterility or barrennete. contult-
Dr. . Cildwell and ( be will ihow them the raute-
of their trouble and the way to become cored ,

Cancel-it , Goiter , Fistula , I'llei-
an 1 enlarged eland * treated with the finbcu-
taneone

-

injection method , ahtolutely without
pain aud without the loci nf a dron of blood ,
Ic one of her own discoveries and it really the
mott tcieutiflc method of thli advanced nge.-
Dr.

.
. Caldwell hat practiced her protection In-

ome> of the largest hotpitali throughout the
country. She lini no mpcrlor ID the treating
and ( lJaRnonlng dUc ati i , de'ormltiee , etc. She
hag lately opened an otliro In Omaha NcbratLa ,

where the will tpend n portion tf eiich week
treatirc her mati ) patiertt. No incurable
ciitpn accepted for treatment. Conttiltatinu.
examination anil advice , ono dollar 11 thoto lu-

torerted
-

lit.) Oitv ( ' Luwru. is Co .
Oiimlm , Neb. Chicago , 111.

THE NEIVS FOR W

WO
RACKS

Between St. Lonla and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA ,

DENISOIM ,
SHERMAN ,

DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points In Texas and the South *

went. This train Is new throughout and Is
made up of the finest equipment , prorlded
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

bf tiding and railroading has been employed
In the mako-np of this service , Including

Cafe Observation Cars ,
under the rrmnoRement of Fred. Harvey.-
I'ull

.
Information as to rates and all details of-

a trip via this now route will bo cheerfully
furnished , upon application , by any ropro-
(tentative of th-

oHOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS.-

On

.

November 5th , aud 19th , and
December 3rd , aud 17th , the Missouri
Pacific Railway will sell tickets to cer-
tain

-

points iu the South , Southeast , and
Southwest , at the rate of one fare for
the round trip , plus 300. Fiual re-

turn
>

limit 21 days from date of sale-

.Faft

.

Time and Superior Through Ser¬

vice. ReoliuiuK Chair Oars ( seats free ) .
Pullman Bntl'ut Sleeping Oars.

Per further information or land pam-
phlets

¬

, address , W. O. BARNES
T. P. A..Omaha , Nob.-

H.

.

. C.VTOWNSEND , 0. E. STYLES.-
A.

.

o. r. * T. A-

.St.

. . 0. 1 , & T A.
. Louis , Mo Kansas City , Mo.


